
Millinery in New York.
The popularity to be expected lor

hats of the felt, for dressy wear,
from what was discovered In Investiga-
tions of the new millinery of a month
ago, Is being verified In their accept-
ance among our most sagacious mil-

liners, and In their willing adoption
by fashionable ladles.
They will lie extensively worn, espe-

cially those of the softer iua'.ls of
the plain material. Miiolr velvet
still to lie the choice in the millinery
textile materials for the objective cre-

ation of the richest of the autumn and
winter hats; while gold and silver tls-cue- s

have been employed latterly as
combining fabrics, anil some of the
most elegant and attractive of the
recently produced models are con-

structed objectively of feather-face-

loth small quill feathers also being
laid over naked frames as covering.

Velvet ribbons, and hemmed piece
velvet rut bla.-- , vary the limp taffeta
nnd soft satin ribbons In tho latest
trimming and finish of the new head-wear- :

and gold and silver grenadine
ribbons, and gold and silver galloons,
have part in the trimming and finish
of some very dainty anil handsome of
the latest of the new models. Milli-
nery Trade ltevlew.

Tip-tilte- Hats.
The slile-tiltln- of lints, as well as

the tobaguan slide directions, are no
lenger the same marvelous sights, fot
the ee Is getting quite used to them.
Twice as many hatpins are needed,
and such superbly jeweled ones as
are used make lesser ones look ex-

tremely out of date. The tendency of
plumes Is to end upon the hair In tho
back ,and Is quite definitely accepted.
They should not be worn, however,
by what are now termed short wom-
en, those who fall befow five feet
nine or ten, but naturally there will
not bp any such discrimination. All
the feminine world is after fashion re-

gardless ot all else. Montreal Star.

t

Princess skirt and bolero of light
end dark brown striped lightweight
suiting with dark brown velvet cuffs
and revers.

Like Man's Frock Coat.
A woolen suit modeled on strictly

tailored lines Is developed after the
fashion of a man's frock coat, made In
one of the soft gray mixtures which
are so fashionable this year, the coat
cut three-quarter- s long. The body
fits the figure snugly at the back and
side lines. There is a suggestion of
ease In the fitting of flip double-breas- t

ed front, which Is fastened with cloth
covered buttons. The neck Is finished
with the regulation coat collar and
revers. The sleeves are In coat style.
with slight fullness at the shoulder,
and are finished with two buttons and
buttonholes at the cuff. The skirt of
the coat falls In easy lines over the
gored skirt, the fullness of the two
according well. There Is a neat hem
at the foot of the skirt.

In Bcml-tailore- td.le is another
made with a long coat, the fullness of
vhlch Is shirred Into a shallow yoke
and tucked Into the waist line, the full
ness being held in place by a belt of
the cloth. This suit Is elaborated by
a fancy vest of embroidered velvet
and by a wide turnover collar and
turnback cuffs of the embroidered
v.lvet.

Fine Eyelet Embroidery.
The fancy for eyelet embroidery Is

Just as much a craze as ever, and It
would almost seem as though It were
summer, not winter, that Is close at
hand, to Judge by the demand for
this work. Put In truth there is no
marked difference between tne after-
noon gown for summer and the the-
ater gown for winter that are now
fashionable. The model that for the
moment Is so extremely popular
serves equally well for one or the
other. A plaited skirt of silk mull
has above the second flounce a band
of the embroidery. The entire waist
with basque frills and sleeves is of
the same embroidery, and, while ex
tremely simple in general design, Is
most expensive. The design original
ly intended for street gown has been
Improved upon by being made with
trained skirt, and Is in black colors
as well as white. Harpers Bazai.

Her Wedding Slippers.
The slippers that were worn by

Mrs. Lorlllard Spenc., who before
her rrent marriage at Newport was
Wis Mary Sands, will give an origin

al Idea to some of the future brides
who are anxious to have everything
of the latest. Her slippers were of
soft satin, and had the highest and
most beautiful fashioned French
heels, says the Phlladephla Tele-
graph. At the Insteps were tiny
rosettes of orange blossoms. With
these were worn the prettiest of
stockings, worked with hand em-
broidery and Inset with long medal-
lions of duchess lace. A pair of d

stockings such as these
Is said to require a fortnight's labor
by a skilled needlewoman.
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To clean enamel rub with suit
moistened with vinegar.

When baking cake place a layer of
sail under the mold. This prevents
burning.

Hoast a bird with the breast down
the greater part of tho time; the
flesh will then remain more Juicy.

Outer leaves of lettuce which are
r.ot attractive for salad can be boiled
or steamed and served ns greens.

In filling a lamp or other vessel In
which It Is Impossible to see the
belght of the liquid, use a definite
measure.

When a glass stopper Is Immovable,
expand the neck of the bottle by heat-
ing on the outside; It will loosen Its
hold on the stopper.

When hanging meat In the larder
It Is well not to put the metal hook
through the meat Itself, but through
a loop of string tied on the Joint.

Geraniums dug up carefully before
frost comes nnd hung up in a dry
cellar by a rag about the roots will
grow better when set out In the
spring than those left In the ground.

Pompadour Stays.
The total Indifference manifested

by the Pompadour to the dictates of
Dame Fashion is a thing which causes
the hairdresser and their various as
sociated endeavors to sit up In amaze
ment. Two or three years ago the
domineering dame put it forth as a
finality that not only was the pompa-
dour to go. but that it had already
started Hut the pompadour didn't go.
The same declaration has been made
at every coiffeurs' convention since
then, but still the pompadour remains.
Now once more the order for Its re-

moval has gone forth, "but," says a
fashionable hairdresser, "It will not
budge. Every now and then a woman
who thinks she doesn't look well in
pompadour takes the report of Its
passing away as a license to try some-
thing else, but be it 'coronet' or 'Mary
Mannerlng' curl, or what not, she
soon discards It for the old high front.
The pompadour may some day pass,
but that day is not yet."

For a Nursery.
For a nursery portiere nothing Is

prettier than burlaps in one of the
artistic tones of blue or brown or
whatever color matches the room,
with a border of English tapestry
Illustrating nursery rhymes. Strips
of these tapestries fifty Inches wide
cost 90 cents. They are delightful in
color and design and the choice of
subjects Is ample. One may have a
procession of goose girls driving their
flocks through the lovely meadows to
an unseen brook, a windy garden
with maids hanging out clothes and
several others as dear to memory or

FALL SUITS FOR

The first sK.t Is of green cloth. The
skirt is finished with a deep flounce
plaited at the top, and is trimmed with
bands and straps of the material, the
latter fastened with buttons. The so-ler- o

and epaulet sleeves are made and
trimmed to correspond, and the waist-
coat and girdle are of green velvet,
the former with embroidered collar.

I The second suit Is of brown cloth.

as exciting to the Imagination. The
strips may be used for wall decora-
tion also.

Men's 8tyls Cepltd.
Many of the best Ideas of women's

tailor suits this season are borrowed
from the styles In men's wear. The
cutaway coat Is the model for one ox
the most fashionable styles of the sea-so-

The frock coat worn by men
also serves as a model from which
have been developed some extremely
good styles. In long coats one sees
In replica the paddock coat worn by
men. Ideas, again, have been bor-
rowed from the dinner coat and the
evening coat. In waistcoats, revers,
collars, and In the finish of the sleeves
the mannish Idea is closely followed.

EShort Coats for the Little Ones.
The short coats for tots from 2 to
are unusually stylish this fall, and

the very popular "fur cloth" Is of so
many different kinds that It affords a
charming variety of Ideas. The fur
cloth Is made to Imitate many differ-
ent skins mole, squirrel, Persian
lamb, etc. and In some of Its finer
grades makes an Ideal lining for a col-

lar and revers that turn Inward, and
the fly In front of the coat. Another
very pretty and rich material Is "rip-
ple plush." It Is well named; It looks
like plush nWked richly with ripples.

Gray shepherd's plaid trimmed
with strappings of plain gray.

Boiled Turkey and Oyster 8auce.
Parboil turkey In plenty of water;

scrape and stuff with following: Twenty-f-

our oysters, bread crumbs, salt and
pepper and two tabdlespoonfuls but-
ter; stuff neatly; flour It all over and
sew up in bag or towel. Boll two hours
or more.

Sauce. Take liquor of twenty-fou- r

oysters, season with salt and pepper,
put in quarter pound butter and put
on fire. Rub a quarter pound butter
with enough flour to make a stiff paste,
put Into the hot sauce and boll till It
thickens; drop In twenty-fou- r oysters
Boll up and take off Immediately.

YOUNQ LADIES.

The skirt is made with groups t
plaits at tho bottom, headed by velvet
buttons. The half fitting Jacket has a
yoke cut In one piece, with the straps
which trim the fronts, and below ns3
straps the basque Is platted like the
skirt, the plaits headed by the velvet
buttons. Applications of velvet trim
the collar and cuffs, and the girdle is
also of velvet The vest Is ot light
clou..

Mir
RELIGIOUS NEWS
AND THOUGHTS

DESIGNED FOR
Sanctuary.

Low at thine altar. Lord moat high,
I rlitlm the ancient Hunt

To lay my bnttervtl harness by
And trust Ihy snored might;

Thy fnen, who follow on the track
My feet In fear have trod,

llnld from thy silent threeho- .- back;
Give sanctuary, O Uud!

Wounded and weary to the death
I nana thy temple doors.

Behind me murder finnla tor breath,
The hum ot battle Tours.

But where the peaceful candles shine
And drowsy cenaera nod.

Here In the stillness of thy shrine
Ulve sanctuary, O Clod!

Within the. shelter of thy walls
The tumult fades away,

The wonder of the presence falls
About our hearts who pray.

Faint In the distance dies the din
Of legions Iron shod;

From vengeance at the heels of sin
dive sanctuary, O Clod!

C. C. Emra In the Pilot

Where Shall We Find HspplnessT
Vanity of vanities, all la vanity. Eccleel.

antra. I., 2.
Fear Clod and keep bla commandments, for

this la tba whole duty of man. Ecclealaatee,
II., 13.

These are the opening and closing
words of one of the most remarkable
books of the Old Testament. The book
is not ouly melancholy, but also pessi-
mistic, written by the wealthiest, wis-

est man of ancient times. Without tak-

ing the time to review the history of
King Solomon, the acknowledged au-

thor of these words, we may say that
probably no man was ever more favor-
ably circumstanced for testing the
power of mere earthly things to confer
happiness on the soul.

He had great wealth, position, power,
learning, fame all those things ordi
narily regarded as essential to happi
ness. And yet he describes himself as
the unhapplest of mortals. The world
came to him with Its best, and he
knew and appreciated, too, what was
best In that which he sought, and yet
he cried "Vanity!"

Nor are we to understand that the
things to which he gave himself with
such passionate devotion were all im-

proper or useless. Some of them were
highly improper, but others, in their
own place, were of great Importance
and value. To be rich, to be learned.
to be powerful, were In themselves am-

bitions not to be Ignored. His quest
for happiness In itself was not to be
despised. His passion for pleasure was
wholly legitimate, but the principle or
method of Its gratification was errone
ous; consequently he was doomed to
disappointment.

Solomon failed to realize that happi
ness is a thing of the soul and that the
soul Is infinitely greater than any or
all of the things of the world and car-

ries a potency of seemingly infinite de-
velopment. Toward the end of his
checkered and embittered career he
realized his mistake and made the dis-
covery that the spiritual transcends
the material; that only as far as the
human soul seeks to live in the fear
which really means the favor of God
and keeps His commandments can the
soul possess triumphant peace and
overflowing Joy.

The closing words of the foregoing
paragraph are among the tritest utter-
ances of the modern preacher. But
they need to be repeated over and over
again to the weary, disappointed, de
jected multitudes of pleasure seekers
of our day. As old Froissart said, we
take our pleasures too sadly, aye, too
Ignorantly. Not work, not religion, but
enjoyment is the business of the hour,
That much of it Is frivolous and harm
ful makes little difference; people will
be frivolous and perniciously happy
rather than not be happy at all. If
happiness cannot be obtained In a
wholesome and helpful way it will be
sought In ways that injure and demor
alize. And this passion for happiness
Is a God created Instinct. It exists just
as truly In the bosom of the ascetic as
In the bosom of the man
of pleasure. ..

By the way in which happiness Is
found that is the question. The trou
ble with Solomon and all other men
who have sought happiness as he did
has been their failure to enter this
clearer, upper region, where all lower
pleasures are sublimated into holier,
diviner forms. Other men have been
stripped of every outer good, of every
comfort of the body and of every en
joyment of the senses, but they have
entered into Joys so sublime, so tran
scendent, that all other pleasures be-
came insignificant In comparison.
Rev. William C. Sttnson, D. D.

Sorrow's Brighter Side.
Only the Father in heaven knows all

the "why of suffering." But He Is
ready to give glimpses of its brighter
side to those whom He trusts and
honors In His call to suffering, even
while the sorrow Is heavy upon them,
i: they will let Him do so. A mother
who had been Intrusted alone with tho
training of her four boys after their
father had been taken home, and who
had seen the oldest son lay down his
life in service for others, was called
upon to give up still another son to
special service above. To friends, the
sorrow seemed crushing; yet. because
the mother herself was looking tor the
brighter side, she could see what they
could not. "Why, I oughtn't to com
plain," sht said bravely, a few days
after her loss; "John has two of his
bovs with him now, and I have two
with me." Only the chastening ot
suffering could have brought out that
perfume from the crushed flower. But
It Is God's loving purpose that every
afflicted child of His shall bring earth
a little nearer to heaven.

What Justice Mean.
Justice literally means loyalty to the

"Just," the right, and the right Is a
direct path leading straight to the
standard ot spiritual values. Justice

USE III EVERY
WELL-REGULAT- ED

HOME
Is a coin that carries the ring of truth.
To tell the truth, to live the truth, to
be the truth, to give sixteen ounces to
the pound, to do unto others as we
would that others do unto us this IS
to be just. Justice Is the eeniua of
the Golden Rule. The man who Uvea

the prlnclole. How would I ha-- a
my fellow-me- n treat met ha haa
caught the spirit of justice. As well
undertake to construct a table of
logarithms on two and two make five

to build up a permanent business
Injustice. No contractor can l.nnra

the plumb line. No merchant can
ignore the plumb line. The Golden
Rule is the plumb line. The moment
we use a loaded glove or strike heinw
the belt we are unjust. Justice, like
the plumb line, has the universe on tta
side. Injustice has all heaven arrayed
against it. "An honest man's the
noblest work of God," and this Is the
first requirement which the law of
heaven lays down. Malcolm J. Mc- -

Leod.

Perfect Trust
We are saved by trust; we are sanc

tified by trust; we are satisfied by
trust. "Perfect trust casteth out all
fear." God's peace Is the peace of
final conquest. And the victory comes
from companionship, for this it is that
trust brings. Some one to bear the
burden with us! Some one to weep
with us! Some strong arm to light
the tempter for us! It Is not "Do
not be troubled, hope," for hope may
be deferred and far away. Nor Is It,

Do not be troubled, love," for oft- -

times love leaves a pain In the heart;
but "Do not be troubled, trust." How
simple a thing, then, are our tears,
but how equally simple Is the anti-
dote! The ehild understands both.
Both are natural as breathing. So
easily do the tears start down the lit
tie face, but straightway the mother
kisses them away, while meantime the
little eyes look up and the little arms
clasp the neck In sweet and full reli-
ance. It feels the mother's sympathy,
her partnership, her presence. The
consciousness that she shares the
heartache calms and cheers. "As ont
whom his mother comforteth, so will I
comfort you." Verily the child is onf
teacher. Malcolm J. McLeod.

Patient Trust.
To trust in suite of tho lonV nf ,

Ing forgotten, to keep crying out lnte
the vast whence comes no voice, and
where seems no hearing: to atruea-l-
after light, where Is no glimmer t
guide; at every turn to find a dooriesa
wall, yet ever seek a dnar: in boa th
machinery of the world pauseless,
grinding on as it sen-move- caring for
no life, nor shlftlne- - a halrahrpnrith tnw
all entreaty, and yet believe that God
is awake and utterly loving, to desire
nothing but what comes from His
hand, to wait naticntlv. such la the
victory that overcometh the world,
sucn is laun inueea. Dr. George Mac--
aonaia.

The Present Duty.
There Is some duty which God has

made ready for you to do to-da-

He has built, it like a house for you
to occupy. You have not to build it
He has built it, nnd He will lead you
up to its door and set you with your
feet upon its threshold. Will you go
In and occupy it? Will you do the
duty which He has made ready? Per
haps It is the great comprehensive
duty of the consecration of yourself
to Him. Perhaps it is some special
task. Whatever it Is, may He who
anticipated your love by His own in
giving you the task, now help you to
fulfill His love with yours by doing it
Amen. Phillips Brooks.

Believe, and Be Saved.
God has His purposes of love and

grace toward mankind, but conditional
on the obedience of faith. Christ re
moved every legal hindrance to man's
salvation, but if man will not believe
he must die In his sins. God does not
save men against their will. "If ye be
willing and obedient" is the condition
If those first chosen refuse He will
turn to others, for His purposes of
grace shall not be frustrated.

All to HonoC and Worship.
All God's angels are to worship Him.

To Him every knee In Heaven and on
earth Is to bow, and every tongue con
fess Him. All are to honor the Son,
even as they honor the Father. Jesus
is crowned with glory and honor. In
Heaven Jesus receives Heaven's high
est worship. Unto Him that sltteth on
the throne and unto the Lamb, be
blessing, honor, glory and dominion,
for ever and ever.

Scriptural Encouragement
The Scriptures we written for our

instruction, that we .night have hope
through the encouragement they give
The good news of remission of sins
and resurrection Is according to the
Scriptures. They sho that all man
kind is shut up to fait- - for salvation.
Scripture did not originate with men;
its source Is the ever-livin- g God,
spoken through men, as Impelled by
His Spirit.

Good Deeds Are Fruitful.
Good deeds are very fruitful. Out ot

one good action of ours, God produces
a thousands the harvest whereof Is
perpetual. If good deeds were utterly
barren vand Incommodious, I would
seek after them from a consciousness
of their own goodness; bow much
more shall I now be encouraged to
perform them, that they are ao profit
able both to myself and others! Bish
op Hall

BABY CAMI NIAft OYINQ.

Prom an Awful Skin Humo-r-
Scratched Till Bleed Ran
Wasted to a Skeleton '

Speedily Cured by
Cutlcura.

"When three months old my boy
broke out with an Itching, watery
rasa an over his body, and he would
Icratch till the blood ran. We tried
nearly everything, but he grew worse,
wasting to a skeleton, and we feared
he would die. He slept only when
In our arms. The first application ot
Cutlcura soothed him so that he slept
In his cradle for the first time In many
weeks. One set of Cutlcura made a
complete and permanent cure.
(Signed) Mrs. M. O. Maltiand, Jasper.
Ontario.1'

World Would Still Move On.
Burton Holmes tells a good story.

calculated to prevent 'swelled head"
on the part of persons who think that
the world could not go on iwthout
them."

I was sitting In the loby f a large
hotel !a Cincinnati," said Mr. Holmes
"pust as a 'bus load of traveling sales-
men arlved from the station. They
busted up to the desk In their usual
business-lik- e and brezzy manner and
one after the other signed the register- -

One and all shoke hands with the
hotel clerk, a quint, fatherly old fel
low, who had been there a good many
years, and one of the knights ot the
road said:

'Well Uncle Dave, It's a good you're)
not dead yet. I don't think the house
could run without you,"

'Oh yes it would,' said the old
clerk, 'you fellows would come In
sere, and If there was a strange clerk
on watch, you'd say, "Where's Unci
Dave?"

"Why didn't you hear about hlmT
He died last month."

"Then you'd say. "Well, I'll be ran- -
ed! That's too bad. "Say, what timeil
dlneer be ready?" Washington Star.

As to Belamus.
Owllnsswell What kind ot a fel

low Is Bellamus.?
Kewton He's this kind if you of

fer nim his choice of two cigars he
takes both. Chicago Tribune.

Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold Wa
ter Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 16 os. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 os.

C8B THE FAMOUS
Red Croaa Ball Blue. Larue t. package B

'iue hum company, sou uena, ina.

It often becomes the question to the
children which looks worse: father's
bald head or the little doorknob ot
hair on mothers head.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a better Quality and one-thir- d more
of Defiance Starch for the same price
of other starches.

If a man stays by a new Five Hun
dred game he feels next day as If he
were market down to Four Ninety-eig- ht

Wmn'm nim for rvinmimntlon la an Infallible
medicine for eougha and oolds.-- N. W. SMC- -,
Ocean Grove. I. J.. eo. 17. lvuu.

A girl is about as modest as she can
ever hope to become if she will admit
there is one other girl in town as pret
ty as she.

HOSPITALS CROWDED

HWOMTT OF Htimi VOUEI

lira. Pin-bar-
n's Advice Saves Many

Prom this Sad and Ooetly Bxperienoe

It is a sad but
true fact that
every year
brings an in-
crease in the
number ofopera-
tions performed
upon women in
oar hospitals.
More than three-fourt- hs

of the
patients lying
nn Ihnae enow

white beds are women and girls who
are awaiting or recovering from opera
tions maae neceBBry uy ur(ict..

Every one of these patients had
plenty of warning in that bearing down
5.1! I . K laft nr rtflrht. Of thA- --- - -- - -- -leaiiug-- ,
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the
small ox the dsck, ieucon-ir-

, uuu-nea-s,

flatulency, displacements of the
. All of thesewuuiw v ' o

symptoms are indications of an un- -

neauny eonoiwuu w - --

womb, and if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penalty
haa to be paid by a dangerous opera-
tion, and a lifetime of Impaired useful-
ness at best, while in many eases the
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring
hope to suffering women. Miss Luella
Adsma.of the Colonnade Hotel, Seattle,
Wash., writes
Dear Mra. Plnkham

About two years ago I was a great suf-

ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
baad-ch- ea. The doctor praeeribed for me and
Anally told me that I bad a tumor on the
womb and must undergo an operation If I
wanted to get weU. I felt that this was my

Urs for medical help, but the tumor kept
r orranaieiy t oorroponaea wim

n aunt in the New England States, and she
advised me to take Lydla K. Plnkham'a Veg-

etable Compound, as it was aaid to cure tu-

mors. I did so and Immediately began to
improve In health, an I waa entirely cured,
the tumor dUwppe&ring entirely, without an
operation. I wiah every suffering woman
would try this great preparation."

Jnst as surely aa Miss Adams was
eured of the troubles enumerated in
her letter, just ao surely will Lydla E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound cure
every woman in the land who suffers
from womb troubles. Inflammation of
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous
excitability and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Pin --ham Invites all young
women who are ill to write her tor tree
aavkMt aarsse, vyna, ass


